Soil volume calculations
Two regulatory documents set targets for soil volumes:
Administrative Regulation 4.3 sets quantity and quality targets for street trees in the Appendix:
https://arlingtonva.s3.dualstack.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/wpcontent/uploads/sites/31/2017/01/AdminReg_TreePlanting_Aug2016.pdf
The landscape standards sets quantity targets for street trees and on-site trees (Page 15):
https://arlingtonva.s3.dualstack.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/wpcontent/uploads/sites/38/2017/10/Landscape-Standards-OCT-2017.pdf
Showing calculations that meet or exceed these standards is critical to approval of a project.

Critical components to display on Landscape and Civil Engineering Plans
Showing soil locations (including expansions) and a table showing the calculations are the best method
to communicate this to reviewers and those who implement the plans on site.
1. Street trees require 600-1200 cubic ft of soil. Exceeding these targets, and shared soil spaces are
encouraged
2. On-site trees require 300 cubic feet of soil. Exceeding these targets, and shared soil spaces are
encouraged.

Soil calculation tables
These tables should include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Area of soil described
Total soil volume
Amount of trees
Soil volume per tree (total soil volume/amount of trees). See section on shared soil volume.

Soil plan
The plan should include:
1. Locations and extents of soils, including types of soils
2. Depths of soils (36 inch required for trees. Additional depth cannot be counted for soil volume.
Lower depths require justification and approval)
3. Soil expansion techniques under pavement, such as structural support systems for uncompacted
soils and continuous soil panels, with callouts to details.
4. Details for construction

Shared soil volume
Shared soil volume improves longterm tree health. Grouped plantings are encouraged due to the
benefits of trees in close proximity. These benefits include increased shading, less evapotranspiration,
less soil compaction, greater shared soil volume, and less reflective heat absorbed by a single tree
Street trees:
1. Trees with disconnected soil volumes need to meet or exceed the targets.
2. Trees with connected soil volumes (above or underground), can count shared soil as following:
a. Large canopy trees: 1,000 cubic ft (from 1,200 cubic ft)
b. Medium canopy trees: 750 cubic ft (from 900 cubic ft)
c. Small canopy trees: No reduction, meet or exceed 600 cubic ft
d. Soil cannot be double-counted for trees with shared soil volumes.
Connections to larger planting areas can count, if the connection is close to the tree, and at least 4 Ft
wide. On-site trees should continue to meet or exceed 300 cubic ft per tree. Shared soil volumes are
encouraged, and often have reduced costs, for construction and maintenance.

Soil volumes of existing soils with conserved trees
Expanding existing soils with conserved trees can extend the long-term capacity for those trees to grow.
Follow these guidelines to expand soil volumes, while reducing impact:
1. Keep existing soils intact. These soils can be counted for down to 3 ft of soil
2. If existing soils require remediation, as identified by a soil test, and reviewed by the Urban
Forester, use air excavation tools to incorporate amendments.
3. Where connecting new soil spaces to existing soils, work to match soil types to the best extent
possible. Soils may be present on the site, which can be used to create appropriate soils, per the
soil standard on the plan.

Examples.
The following pages show examples from approved plans, of tables and soil plans that correctly
communicate these calculations.

Showing soil types on plan:

Hybrid street/on-site calculations:

On-site soil volume calculations:

Connection to larger planting areas:

